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As the beginning of reform and opening up, with the continuous deepening of 
reform of economic system and education system in our country, the financial system 
of China's higher education has also undergone a series of major changes. With the 
cost of higher education increased substantially and the enrollment of college students 
expanded, the funding of higher education in our country became inadequate. We are 
faced with the embarrassing dilemma. The single national public funds can’t meet the 
requirement of development of higher education. Therefore, in this case, the diverse 
source of higher education investment has been the inevitably historic choice. 
Against this background, we elaborate the basic theory of the investment 
resource of higher education; analyze comparably the main condition in China from 
the perspective of the main investment, from the perspective of government, 
family/students and society donation, propose some innovative suggestions after 
pointing out the key problems in our country. Through these recommendations, the 
problem of a shortage of higher education funds is wished to be resolved so as to 
accelerate the development of higher education. 
The whole dissertation falls into five chapters. The first part presents an 
introduction to the current backgrounds and literature reviews. The second part 
summarizes the basic theory related to higher education financing by explaining 
respectively the quasi-public products theory, costs sharing theory, human capital 
theory and comparing-receipts theory, also explains the necessity of diverse source of 
higher education in China. The third part recalls the history of higher education 
investment system in our country，including the process from free college to tuition 
fees combining the changes in financial system. The fourth part analyzes the 
investment source problems from the government, family/students and society 
perspective separately. The problems mainly reflect in the lack of financial allocation, 
excessive burden on family/students and the short of society donations. The fifth part 
proposes the corresponding recommendations to expand the investment source 















education bonds, bringing in the BOT project and so on, to reach the objective of 
diverse investment channels.  
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第一部分  导论 


























                                                        
① Dennis Romboy, ”Human Capital Called Key to U.S. Success in Information Age”, Deseret News. July 


























1.2  关键概念 
1.2.1  教育投资 












1.2.2  高等教育投资 
    高等教育投资是投入高等教育领域中（包括各类各层次的普通高等教育与各
类各层次的成人高等教育），用于培养后备的各种高等专门人才以及提高人的职
能的人力和物力的货币表现。高等教育投资同时具有消费性质与生产性质。说它
                                                        
①  史万兵，《高等教育经济学》， 北京：科学出版社， 2004，第 108 页。 












































                                                        































































会比物力投资带来更丰厚的利润。美国在 1900 年到 1957 年间，物力资本投资的
利润增长了 3.5 倍，同期高等教育投资所带来的利润则增长了 17.5 倍。舒尔茨的
人力资本理论为美国收取学生学费奠定了重要基础。 
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